
SURVEYED
TO POINT
Proposed .Route of the Val-

ley Eoad Across the
Mountains.

WILL COME THROUGH m PABLO.

Official Keport Made to the
Directors by Engineer

Storey.

mil THIS A MILE OF TDMEL

The Southern Pacific Will Be Paral-
leled Prom Rodeo to Near

San Pablo.

One of the most difficult problems that
has confronted the Valley road projectors
since the great railroad enterprise was
conceived was the route from Stockton to

tidewater on San Francisco Bay, and

more particularly that portion across the
two ranges of mountains that lie between
Stockton and Point Richmond.

In the report submitted by Chief Engi-
neer Storey at the annual mcc.'ing of the
company Tuesday he told how the prob-

lem bad been solved
—

how one range was
to be flanked, how the other was to be
pierced witb a tunnel more than a mile in
length, and gave the general route to be
followed after the tules and swamps west
of Stockton had been crossed. This in*

formation is now given to the public for
the first time. Speaking of the matter
yesterday Mr. Storey said:

"During the year just closed surveys

have been confined to the country lying
between StocKton and San Francisco, and
more particularly to the western portion.

"The physical features are entirely dif-
ferent from those of the San Joaauin Val-
ley. They consist of an area of swamp
and overflowed land in the eastern pan,
of a section of rolling hill land in the
middle, and a piece of heavy mountain

country on the • western end, bordering
San Francisco Bay.

"The San Joaquin Valley is bounded on
the west by ihe coast range of mountains,

which is cut in two by the chain of bays
extending from San Francisco to the con-
fluence of the Sacramento and San Joa-
quin rivers.

'""'-
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-.-, ,

"The problem presented is how to reach
San Francisco from the northern end of
the San Joaquin Valley by crossing the
portion of the range lying soutn of this
chain of bays.

"North of Livermore Pass and rules
Canyon the range splits into two ranges.
The western range ends at Martinez and
Port Costa, on the Straits of Carquinez,
an i the eastern, which contains Mount
Diablo, ends at Bay Point on Suisuu Bay.

"Allthe leasibie routes have been ex-
amined and those givingthe most promise
have been surveyed, with the result that
it has heen determined to pass around the
northern end of the eastern rang" and to
cross the western range at Franklin Can-
yon, at an elevation of about 330 feet.
'Ihe main backbone of the ridge will be
pierced witha tunnel approximately 6000
feet inlengtb.

"Thence it will descend to the Rodeo
Valley. From Rodeo Valley it will
parallel the Southern Pacific to a point
near San Pablo, whence it willgo to Point
Richmond, where it hts been determined
io locate a deep-water terminus on San
Francisco Bay. *.Vher»* the road will
par-iliel, ihe Southern Pacific it will be
i \u25a0•«*• ii few hundred feet to balf a mile•rom that line.

"The eastern and middle portion of the
route has not been determined upon
owing to the nature of the ground, which
is swampy and overflowed. No survey
work can be done until the water is low,

and tin*willnot be until the fail. At the
present time it has not been determined
whether to cross the swampy land or to
skirt it to the south, as was done by the
Southern Pacific."

View ofPoint Richmond From the North, Showing How the Valley
Road WillReach Its Deep Water Terminus.

Map Showing the Sections of Country Through Which the Valley Road Will Pass From Stockton to
Point Richmond.

ACCIDENT TO THE QUEEN.
Went on *;liag Kick nnd Stove In Six

of Her Planks.
The three-masted schooner Queen is on

tho drydock undergoing repairs. She
started from here in ballast, bound for
Puget Sound, but when off Shag Rock she
missed stays and went broadside on the
dangerous ledge. Tne captain sounded
tbe well and, finding that the vessel was
making water, put back. An examina-
tion shows that six planks willhave to be

replaced and several stanchions renewed.
Itwillbe a week before the Queen willbe
ready for sea again.

Commissioner Chadbourne's lecture the
other day did the contractors on the new
ferry depot a world of good. An extra
force of men are at work and now the
buildingis beginning to go up. An amus-
ing incident happened yesterday. E. Lar-
sen, wbo is superintending the brick work
for Contractor McCarthy, ran out of
bricks. He saw the barge Kate with a
load of the much-needed article being
towed along the front and determined

upon a raid. He knew the bricks were
from the same yard as that Irom which
McCarthy got his and he also knew that
the man for whom they were intended
did not want them as badly as. be did.
Larsen accordingly jumped into a row-
boat and, boarding the barge with half a
dozen of liis bricklayers, ran her alongside
one of the ferry slips and thon the work
on the new depot went merrily on.

ANOTHER FLIER.
It Will Be Put On -Within a Week

Between This City and
San Jose.

Within the next week the Southern Pa-
cific Company will nut on another flier
between this City and San Jose. This will
make fonr fast trains daily.

Tbis new departure will necessitate a
change in the time of the trains now run-
ning. Under the new schedule each of
the fast locals will run at intervals of
forty-fiveminutes, as tollows: 3:15 p. M.,
4 p. m., 4:45 P. M., 5:30 P. M. They will
make the run inan hour und a half, the
time for the ordinary trains being about
two hours.

-
THROWN PROM A OAR.

Conductor A. Dumont Uses Physical
Force to Eject a "passenger.

James Irvine of 3610 Sixteenth street
was thrown from car 7GI of the Sixteenth-
street line by Conductor A. Dumonl about
6 o'clock last night at Sixteenth and Va-
lencia streets. Irvine fell on his head and
sustained a cut over the left eve. He was
taKen to the City and County Hospital in
the patrol wagon, where the wound was
stitched and dressed.

Irvine had a dipute with the conductor
about his fare, which he declared he had
paid, and he threatens tobring suit against
th*company for damages.

NATIONAL GUARD VETERANS.-•-
\u25a0• :

—--
:\u25a0

An Informal Meeting*, and Five Mem-
bers Proposed.

The Veteran National Guard of Cali-
fornia held an imormal meeting last night
in the Pioneer building on Fourth street.
Colonel Alfred D. Cutler, commander,
presided, and Captain James N. Pike act-
ing adjutant was at his desk.

The meeting was of a social character,
and the only routine business transacted
was the receipt of five applications for
membership as follows:

William J. Stock, private, Second
Brigade Corps; Fred L.Brown, Company
F. First Infantry, sergeant; Firmin A.
Nippert, lieutenant colonel, First Infan-
try; John Albert Miller, captain, Com-
pany F, First Infantry; Fred W. Ward,
captain, Company E, Sixth Infantry, of
Visalia. \u25a0'-- V- s

The applications were referred to the
proper committee.

AFTER OAKLAND'S
CITY COUNCIL

The Board of Health Cen-
sures Alameda County .

Authorities.

Uninspected Bay County Milk
WillNot Be Allowed to

Land.

Plans for Inspecting Public School
Children Are to Be Formu-

lated.

The Board of Health took occasion to
censure the Oakland City Council yester-
day in the strongest terms for interfering
with the Oakland health authorities in
the amplication of the tuberculin test to
ihe cows of Alameda County. The follow-
ingresolution was passed by a unanimous
vote:

Whereas. A large part of the milk supply of
the City of San Francisco is derived from Ala-
meda and other bay counties; and whereas,
the City Council of the city of Oakland has
stultified itself by its recent action inrefining
to permit the Board of Health ot that city to
apply the United States tuberculin test for the
detection of diseased cattle; and whereas,
men action on the part of any municipal body
signally characterizes said body us telng in-
imical toprogress and willfullyblind to pub-
lic weliare, and further merits tue censure
and reproach ofevery person interested in the
maintenance of publichealth; therefore, be it

JiesOived, That the Board ot Health of the
City and County of San Fraucisco hereby ex-
presses its condemnation for such unwar-
ranted and culpable procedure on the part of
the City Council ol the city of Oakland and
at the same time extends its sympathies to
tne Board ofHealth of that city for the unior-
tunate circumstance of being dependent for
authority upon persons whose official act in
this matter has stigmatized them as unworthy
to administer the affairs of civic government.
And be itlurttier

Resolved, That a copy of tnese resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the proceedings of
tins board and that a copy be forwarded to tbe
Board of Health of tbe city of Oakland.

Then the board proceeded to guard
against the introduction of impure milk
into thin City by the passage of the follow-
ing resolution:

Resolved, That the Milk Inspector of the
Health Department be and hereby is instruct-
ed torefuse entry to all milk coming from bay
counties, unless accompanied by certificates
showing dairy herds to have been subjected to
the United States tuberculin test, adminis-
tered by proper authorities.

Dr. Morse gave the board an idea of the
points he had gained regarding the in-
spection of publicschools inNew York.

He stated that in New York 150 physi-
cians were employed to inspect tue public
schools, and that the system was very
beneficial. in the first week after the in-
spection was begun 13,176 children were
examined and 529 excluded because they
were suffering from contagious diseases.

Dr. Morse stated that while it would be
impossible to introduce the system here
on a large scale, itcould be handled to a
considerable extent, and he moved that a
mar. for its adoption be drawn up.
Mayor Phelan and Dr. Morse were ap-
pointed a committee to formulate a plan.
The followine resolution regarding the
proposed new City and County Hospital
was passed:

Whereas, The present City and County Hos-
pitalis, by reason of Usage and faultyconstruc-
tion, in such a deplorable and distressful con-
dition that the proper repair and renovation
of the buildings with a view to rendering
them suitable for the housing and care of the
sick is an absolute Impossibility; aud whereas,
the last Legislature of the State of California
has authorized the expenditure by the Board
of Supervisors of the sum sufficient to erect a
hospital, based on modern lines and possess-
ing the appliances and conveniences neces-
sary for the proper conduct of such an institu-
tion;therefore be it

Resolved, That the Board of Supervisors of

the City and County of Ban Francisco be and
are hereby respectlully requested to consider
such facts mid to take the necessary steps to
provide for the erection of a new City and
County Hospital.

The renort of Bath ana Laundry In-
spector W. H. Tobin, statine the Dumber
of baths and laundries inspected during
the past year, was read. The inspector
gave many valuable suggestions regard-
ing legislation needed to keep the laun-
dries in a sanitary condition.

The action of Chief Food Inspector
Dockery inseizing a large quantity of im-
pure brandy was indorsed and an investi-
gation demanded regarding the manner
in which the stuff was released.

Chemist Wenzell reported that he had
analyzed fifty-.-even samples of olive oil
and bad found thirty-eight of them pure.
Ten were cotton-seed oil and nine a mix-
ture of cotton-seed and mustard-seed oils.

THE SEMI-TROPIC
LAND COMPANY

Large Interests Involved in
a Lawsuit From the

South.

Interesting Case That Attracts
the Attention of Business

Men.

Question of the Liabilityof Guarantors
When the Creditors Do Not Press

Claims on a Mortgage.

Judge Troutt was engaged yesterday in
hearing the interesting case of Henry
Pierce, Emily F. Pope and W. H. Talbot
against George M. Bonebrake, F..C.
Howes and Samuel Merrill, wherein the
sum of $19,024 85, with interest at 7 per
cent a year, from November 2, 1895, is at

stake.
Attorney E. S. Pillsbnry, representing

the plaintiffs, offered the complaint, in
which it is alleged that the deiendants
being interested in the Semi-Tropic Land
and Water Company and wishing to bor-
row money for the benefit of that com-
pany- had guaranteed the payment of
$511,000 borrowed from the plaintiffs for the
use of the Semi-Tropic Company, the
principal place olbusiness being at Rial-
to, San Bernardino County.

Considerable money was paid on the
note and mortgage, leaving the balance
for which suit was instituted.

S. M. Shortridge, on behalf ofdefendants
Bonebrake and Howes, set up In answer
that on June 10, 1889, the Semi-Tropic
Company was indebted to the plaintiffs to
the amount of$300,000. and plaintiffs were
desirous on that date that the loan should
be paid or materially reduced, and in
order to reduce the amount negotiated
for an advance of $250,000 from the San
Francisco Savings Union;that the $50,000
note and mortgage mentioned in the com-
plaint was given to renew the balance due
on the company's debt to the plaintiffs,
and was delivered as additional security

to plaintiffs by the defendants.
For the defense it was urged that the

guaranty was absolute and unconditional,

and that if the plaintiffs did not get their
money from the Semi-Tropic Company it
was their own fault, since that company
had p.enty of property from winch the
amount could have been realized, and
furthermore that the company is still sol-
vent and able to meet the demands of the
plaintiffs in this case.

Henry Fierce, one of the plaintiffs, was
introduced as a witness. Mr. Piercs said
that the accounts of his office show the
amount sued lor to be due, and he be-
lieved that claim to be just and true.
\u25a0At the conclusion of Mr. Pierces testi-
mony Mr. Shortridge moved for a non-
suit. He said that it was clear the
guaranty was absolute, and that there
was no contingent liabilitywhich wouid
prevent the statute of limitation irom
running against the plaintiffs. He illus-
trated his position' by supposing a case in
which the Weils-Fargo Bank had become
guaranty for John Smith on a note for
$10,000, payable one year from date. On
the aaie of the 'maturity of the note the
guarantor would pay the note if Mr.
Smith neglected to meet his obligation in
that regard, but if the guarantor declined
to make such settlement and the creditor
oiMr. Smith should neglect to bring suit
within the time allowed by the statute
the lawful limitation would be a proper,
and unanswerable defense to any subse-
quent demand.

Mr. Cotton spoke ina similar strain on
benalf of his client, Mr. Merrill.

Judge Troutt said be was not altogether
satisfied with the showing made in the
testimony of Mr. Pierce, and thought that
the person who kept the accounts ought
to be called to verify the financial state-
ment that had been presented. He re-
garded the question at issue one of great
importance to the business community,
and thought it ought to ba considered
from every possible point of view, for
which reason ho would deny the motion
for a nonsuit, and would hear the testi-
mony for the defendants.

Depositions were then read to show that
the Semi-Tropic Company had consider-
able property that was not levied on by
the plaintiff* while they were supposed
to be attempting to collect their money
from the Semi-Tropic Company, and it
was also developed that the plaintiffs were
warned by the defendants that the plain-
tiffs had a prior claim by virtu- of their
mortgage as against other creditors of the
Semi- Tropic Company, but that never-
theless the plaintiffs allowed judgment
to be taken against them by default in
litigation wherein they were named as
defendants.

Further hearing of the case will be had
this morning at IUo'clock.

AN OVERDOSE OP AOID.
August Ungrott'* Carelessness Results

in Hi- Death.
August Ungrott, a hatter by occupa-

tion, 60 years of age, died last evening in
his home, 12% Washington avenue, from
an overdose of carbolic acid taken by mis-
take. The old man had been for several
years a victim of asthma and bad been in
the habit of taking small doses of carbolic
acid diluted with water as a relief for his
affliction. Last evening he was suffering
greatly and took his customary dose, but
made the solution much too strong. A
few minutes after taking the dose Ungrott
began to suffer from its effect and called
one of his sons and told him of the mis-
take he had made.

Raw eggs and olive oil were given the
sufferer, but without effect, and about an
hour after taking the dose be died. The
Coroner's office was notified, and Deputy
Coroner Hallet took charge of the body.
The deceased leaves a widow and four sons.

WEST OP THE CEMETERIES.
From Bay to Ocean Necessitates the

Opening of 1oadwiiys.

The opening up of the western section of
the City has brought about the necessity
ofopening up additional driveways north
and south through the Golden Gate Park.

This necessity has from time to lime
been made apparent by the continuous ap-
plication of the Point Lobos Improve-

ment and the Sunset Improvement clubs.
Both cf these have time and again peti-
tioned the Supervisors and the Park
Commissioners for the necessary cross-
driveways through the park.

The opening o. First avenue from fbe
militaryreservation to the park has added
an additional necessity for driveways
into that pleasure-ground in the
direction mentioned. Richmond and Sun-
set Valley are both J important settle-
ments, each being the residence of a class
of people owning their own homes. They
arc identical, in their wants and necessi-
ties. And yet, notwithstanding the close
geographical position of both, they are
separated in the actual distance of direct
commercial communication from[_ each
other as though ihey were miles apart

This inconvenience is brought about by
reason of the Golden Gate Park, which lies

between them with no roadway irom one
place to the other without going a round-
about wav to either.

An entrance at First avenue, another at,
say. Seventh, and still another at Ninth
avenue would in a measure be a benefit to
both sections without in any manner in-
juring the park regular driveways. This
is what both improvement clubs are now
asking for.

The opening of Fifteenth avenue from
the park to Ocean avenue is a thing of the
near future, as the property-owners on
that side of the park deem it a necessity

in order to open up a portion of tbeir
property. Tbe prime mover in this is

Carl G. Larsen of the Tivoli Cafe, who
owns a large tract of land on that side of
th** park.

The improvement clubs mentioned are
backed by the entire property-owners of
both sides of the park in having those
necessary avenues opened for their
accommodation.

AT THE CITY THEATERS.
«« Konedale

"
at the Alcasirand "The

Isle of Champagne" at the Tivoli.
Judging from the crowded houses at the |

Columbia, "Pudd'nhead Wilson" is meet- I
ing with the same favor that was accorded |
itwhen originally presented here by the I

late Frank Mayo and his company. The
play willtun two weeks, and on Monday, |
August 2, the Frawlev Company willbe j
seen in "The Case of Rebellious Susan."

The Alcazar management is delighting
play-goers with a smooth production of
Lester Wallack's play, "Rosedale," with
Francis Carlyie in the role of Elliott Gray.
Next week "Gloriana" willbe given.

"The Fast Mail" is drawing many lov-
ers of scenic effects and animated acting

to Morosco's Grand Opera-house.

The Orpheum is presenting its usual
variety of summer night attractions and
holding its long-established place in the
favorof amusement-lovers.

Edward Stevens as King Mumm of the
"Isle oiChampagne" is having a glorious
reign. The Queen of Bohemia has invited
him to visit her in the redwoods next Sat-
urday night, but his Tivoli. subjects will
not permit him to leave the island.

The Olympia presents the veriscope pic-

turesof the Corbett-Fitzsimmons fight.

The International Ladies' Orchestra
holds sway at the Oberon.

Commencing Monday, August 2, John
Drew will open an engagement of two
weeks at the Baldwin Theater in "Rose-
mary," by Louis N. Parker.

Coast BillPosters.
The Pacific Coast Bill-Posters' Association at

its last session transacted the following busi-
ness:

Members elected to the association: 8. J.
Wyiie, Nogales, Arizona; W. F. Hoey, Baker
City, Oregon; R. L. Benton, Salem, Oregon;

Merchants' Adsign Company. Los Angeles,
Cal.; A. H. Prentiss, Truckee, Cal.;:lA
Kan tee, Hanford,, Cal.; J. Joost, Guernevilie,
Cal. ' .. ._\u25a0-
Itwas resolved that no membership, in the

association shall be transferred to a successor
ina business unless the petson applying for
the new memDerstilpbe indorsed by his pred-
ecessor. He must support the constitution
and by-laws, and his application receive a
majority vote of the members, present at tne
m<*eilng. •'": •• •• -
Itwas also declared to be the sense- of -the

association that no memoer should receive
paper irom Siebe & Green or any other bill-
poster in opposition loan association mem Der.

The secretary whs instructed to have printed
before the lstof September 1000 cpuies of the
names of the members of the association.
It was resolved that when the convention

fcdjournea, itadjourned to meet on the Sth of
December. 1897, at the same hour and place.
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Sff For all who W
\yi visit this store Vi
\M the coming week fkM we have snaps; (jswe have snaps ; m
\(j\ for those who &
(j) don't, sympa- O
w thy. . Our doors yi
yi swing on price- 9
yk pleasing hinges. /k
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gg Men's Balbriggan 3-thread Under- iftf\ wear 44c fflgf Men's Merino Underwear 44c gf
/fl Men's Derby nibbed Underwear... 6Bc gf\
*ff Men's scotch Wool Underwear.. sl B5 Vrfgg Men's French Flannel Shirts 88c fit

ffl wear 44e ffjgg Men's Merino Underwear 44e gg
?_m Men '*

1 Derby ilbbed Underwear. ..flBe #f4
*gg Men's >cotch Wool Underwear.. sl S5 _fg

Men's French Flannel Shirts 88c f*\ytf Men's Negligee outing shirts 46c tig
H\ Men's All-wool sweaters 680 Ha
Sjf Men's All-wool Sweaters $117 tig
Ha Men's All-wool Sweaters «IK ff.
\a§ Ladles' Fancy Knit Sweaters... 9105 ?21gf. Ladles' All-wool Sweaters $116 ft.lIS Men's Working Gloves. 25c if*
gf Men's Suspenders lie tg

8 -o_ 8
§ Hats and Caps. m
ifS rush Hats 21c, 28c and 33c IfS*gg Black and Brown Stiff Hats 68c *H
g'% Black, Brownand Cedar Fedoras. /ft
Sgg Black, Brown and Cedar Fedoras *\if/A $110 /AUl AlpineHats $1 13 and $137 *UffHa Black 8 IffHats *13.1and $162 Ha
Sit Golf Caps, assorted colors— CXI
gg. For Men ..22c and 39c HI
qS For Boys 220 f»
§ —. §
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W 8-722 Market St. 23-27 Geary St. W

I Dr.Dolierty'sSui:
Class of Cases Treated.

THEMKDICALAND SURGICAL DISEASES
of MEN, PRIVATE and CHKOMC Dis.

!EAHKS,tbe KRKORS of YOUTH. LOST MAN-
HOOD, BLOOD DISEASKs, from any cans^

'

KIDM'Yand SKIN DISEASES; and -WKSTtki.
end PHYSICAL WKa KNKSS prlvateli-, speedilr \u25a0

ani peimanenily .ured. 'Ihitl. wears' practical
experience. « oiism ration fre-. Charges reusoL-
nble. Patients in the country cured ai home, callor address

-
DR. W. K. DOHEBTT,

850 Marker, btreet. Saa frauciseo.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY, NOTARY PUBLIC, '

/»QQ MARKET ST., OPP. I'ALACr. HOI
{ UOO Telephone 570. Residence ,tut ValeacU;street, telephone ••Church" 15.

I Weak Men and Women
SHOULD USE DAMIANABITTEKS,THE

'

great Mexican Remedy: gives Health and
Btrength to the sexual Organs. .

7
Do low prices and high If

gTra qualities ever go together? X
\u25a0 M Always at our two stores, fe

fm In quoting low prices we I
W never let that interfere with M

IB
the high qualities. Our |j

mm prices were never so low as I
\u25a0

prices
For the rest

low
Inow. For the rest of the p•" week we propose to help X

you save money
—

to make I
it decidedly interesting for I
you. Below are some spe- 1

II cial 3-day prizes.

IW HInolimnmo These delicious delica"IiIiUSIITOOIIIScies bear tbe brand of F-
I*)i_a LECOURT, Paris, and are always

H -t\i\i, ol standard excellence. Reduced
1 from25 ets to '20 ets per can.

IFrench Cal. Prunes £&•."Sh;sfi
I"- tastinsr. Latest crop. Now acts per
jOil. pound; regularly 3 lbs lor 23 cis.

il IliiiiaiitliPin The best and most eel-
-1 ilf111011lIIUllleb.aied brand made
1 Qt\a b.- that old-established Eng.ish
I3Vf, firm of Coates &Co. Cut from*1
Ito80 ets per quart bottle.

1 T(lilet Vnnna oatmeal,
three cakes—

Illliei>oiip> Oatmeal, Glycerine or
I1X0

Honey. Made by an oldEnglish
I wli- piocess, these soaps are particu- 1
Ilarlygood for the hands and face and |
9 last really longer than twice the quan- I
Ititymade by «ny other process. El

21 Stockton Stiroot
Telephone Main 5522.

3253 Fillmore Street
Telephone West 152.'

mmmmmt-trntmrntm ma^mtßmmmmtammßtm

(BAR»^*A h miTODAyjgK^l ll!|

Wd__t_\vi

,j^i^||ift ii
*>**-*%J&jT s !'

Roll-Top Desks .s. S 8.50
Oak Bed Sets 15. o »
Folding Bert i ".".". 13.51)
lx;enslon Tables 3. 755 -Hole Coo-; Stoves

'. 6.50

SUPERIOR SECOIV FURSITDBB
AND CARPETS.

Special Terms for Complete Outfits.

SHOWCASES-COUNTERS-BARS

J. NOONAN
1017-1019- 021-1023 Mission St. ,
516-518-530-533 Mini,-, St. -'rv

.' Above Sixth.
Telephone, South 14. Open Evenings.

f.Mtfl,'.ll.l—
Oppression, Suffocation, Neuralgia, etc.

CURED BY
Espic's Cigarettes, or Powder
Paris, J. ESPIC ;New York,E.FOUOERA &CO.
:.f:ri~ sold BY alldruggists. -

Most Complexion Powders
have a vulgar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true
beautifier, whose effects are lasting. j

NEW TO-DAY- DRY GOODS.^ _^^_^^~~-
~~

v.

* ' . r— "\ -""V^ ___[

*
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IClosing Out Our Summer Novelties
I And Getting Ready for Fall. J
1 There's the story in ten words! We named it "Clearance Sale." Call it what yon like, 4*

it's something out of the ordinary at any rate. These prices tell a story of a bargain bonanza g.
jf no money-saving housewife can afford to miss. gr

I AN ODD LOT OF BOYS' AND MEN'S NIGHT GOWNS. |*
. .One hundred and fifteen gowns in all-good, strong, heavy muslin flyharir ani fullcut. These were a bargain at half a do'lar r'B'.n JOne hundred and ttfteen gown. In all-gOJd. strong, heavy mus\™-»y *£?£?_.) ,' 13 and 18%. Here's a anan forraorulog shopper,.

_£, white insizes 14 14y and 15 Boys' white, with colored trimmed fronts, sizes li,i-,i,
"

»""-*,i*
•

-^»
4P" Come early. mem ier,only one hundred and fifteen inal. The price ,^

{ 25 Oexxts Eeioifci. f

ICLEARANCE SALE IN BARGAINAPOLIS.^ CLEARANCE SALE IN NOTIONS.
=a }

"c? Get In line for Clearance Sale! These 1-ls are limited. Maybe
t

One buyer went **«,/ „
lag ready tor fall,flxlßgop.

™'
i5

jrfc theyMlast ailday: niav-be no.; maybe longer. Better come early J»J^ *£*£*?m £^e? __.ocl.-t. clearance sale that cieafs ?T«t? and you avoid the P. .1.crowd. and prices that MAKEgoods move. ft•»«• CUI-NIIXKTABLE COVER**—For library tables, etc.; 91°
II good colors, '27x27 Inches. The rest of our 30; line, to

—
L v- ••__„ i*4*- g0at........ tach HACK'S CFDKBRATED SEAMLESS STOCKINET «-C*^

DKE.SS SHIELDS— Size 1, our regular standard 9c 0 £1
J__\ BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK—A pool. firm, closely OflC shield, For clearance sale Pair
a? woven a 1-llnen damask, the Kisd we sell for 5()«-, the *J'

'
, i__9

J£> kind that loots good after washing. Clearance price... -Ml -r^*
a** OUR GREAT "ALICE"DOLLAR CLOVE— We announce \u0084

\u2666i HEAVY BLEACHED CAN lON FLANWEL-900 yards. fr PYfo our customers the arrival of our import order of
*

<& qua Ity Al.our popular 8y3c flannel, a good staple bar- *<'
"Alice" G'oves. This Glove is the most popular dollar C?.. 00 .-.

j~ gain,lima 15 yard, toa customer. Clearance price yara
Glove in san Francisco. All sizes, ox bloods, reds and «5» J TJ»

P LONSDALE AND FRUIT OF THE LOOM MUSLIN- ftlC uni- AtHales.... V*ir i,\
+2$- Standard St-lnch muslin, bleacned. At Hales.. '\u25a0* . . . **•
t . Yard BIBS FOR BAPY—White and colored frieze Bibs, 10x17 IAC &*"^

DRESS SATEENs-800 yards io goin clearance sale, ele- 7C inches. Our 15c Bib for.....__ -LU *
Jb. gant patterns on dart grounds, our 10c line for I

——
"'J)j7*^ Yard

LADIES' FINE SWISS EMBROIDERED HANDKER- "I AC ii-Jj . _\u0084 CHIEFS— Turee lots (were 12 V2e, 15c and 162/3c each), -»
"

'"J}>
"l? SILK STRIPE CHALLIS-A big line of pretiy paterns OC scluoped edge; These onsale until sold at.....? Each &* inlight colors, good ior children's dresses, .adies waits, Y?rd

°
(One of the best Handkerchief values ever offered.)•»» etc The 16c line au...... • Yard (One of the best Handkerchief values ever offered.)

% e®_y&_y_y^®_ysj^^
'

f DRESS GOODS. BAZAAR DEPARTMENT. SEPARATE SKIRTS. %
a-*" ,^»

T Qearance Sale prices every one of them. Hundred, of things that we never told of. The &*of materlBl, the most carefnl .**

"l* No time to waste words. Come In and look around. workmanship and stitching, the best fltand ?T-
-»» the lowest price. _>&*

+& WITCH HAZEL AND BUTTERMILK CC
_ -

r TOILET SOAP-3 cakes In a box. O FIGT Er> ALPACA -KIBTS- fflj1.49 *§*
*9f ALI/-WOOL INDIGO BLUE DYE selling allthis weeK for Box Jul[ width imed nnd bound. «D i _*
«>. SERQE— Here's afabric foraschool Clearance price...; Eack •\u25a0*?\u25a0>*

SttJ^d^SirBB2slea3s o
FAVORITE COFFEE MILL-A good. A*

wide. On sale at Hales lard "uYof-oruer Coffee grlnder-a grinder JO qua.ity,green or purple, welllined ©4.29 _f
».

-
that grinds at a price that grinds Each and superior finish. Keauced Irom «4P £Z_.

•»*«• 80 to Each \u25a0*

4* E{tir?ftIfiT& ivmr.o™^0™^
fnc TOOTH BRUSHES-As good as any other AC DUCK AND CRASH SKIRTS- fife-!.

"^
T7 n^l il.? ?..p?S« (In/ f,,r 50 brushes that sell fora. lime,pure white' Blue, brown or [an, for picnics, *&1 /J.
-&\u25a0 oX^orschooi'd'rUer Yard bristles. Clearance price Each outing, etc '. .'....r^Eacn
•«• *
ri OUR 75c FANCY WAIST SILKS- -/ A x? y^_7) HflftlPßY -^T*^ A splendid line for waists or trim- CAC f// // / r_Cs nUWlfclili -*

». mlngs, 19 incues wide. Clearance OV V//^Ait*/ y>o<^rT '/" CHILDREN'S BLACK COTTON A
"a? Price

- **ra '/\u25a0 JJ (J A S{___SS / . HOS r.-Ex ramaco yarn, narrow "IOIC II
r%

___
V^S / KSVSLSSS >^ IT

'
***»*" w rib, spliced beeli and toes, s am- X£.-> -N**^ / [INCORPORATED ] less, sizes sto 9. Clearance price Pair

~

«a* COMBINATIONSII.KITEM-4dlf-
' ** . J

LADIES'BIACKC'O^ON HOSE.
"^

IiSf*i. l
for

ta.°i SSW& 7kg i937-945 Market Street, A»^fi~S;?« hd^n«'??£ l9£ c *
1 b^r.^w.Uh.°"-.'?rf.v:! 1-LI SAn fkancisco. I ff&^^%^^.-s.*?s |.

r^a^a^a^*^a^a^a|.a^a^a^a^

KEW TO-DAT.

ONFIRE
Skins on fire with torturing, disfiguring,

itching,burning, bleeding, scaly, and pimply
Humors, instantly relieved by a warm bath
withCcticcba Soap, a single application of

Cctiouba (ointment), the great skin cure,
and a fulldose of Cuticura Resolvent.

(fttlcura
Issold thronirhont the world.Pottbb D.ftC.Cobp., Sole
Props., Boston.

"
How toCure Torturing Humors,"free.

BIDVIO01/ 1L Sc«ip and Hair purified and Bess* :

DADI©UMN tilled._j Uncus* Boa*.
\u25a0-•'--


